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PAGE EIGHT

Eleven New Styles ol Womens Oxfords
Ready Tomorrow at 350 Pair

Instead ot sizing up on stjles ne haie shown all season e did

something that few stores In cities the size ot Blsbee would do We

brought on eleven new shapes right In the middle of the season to sell

at J3 JO the pair By all odds they are the Snappiest Oxfords we have
ever seen at the price and joull say so too when jou see them Women

who contemplate purchases for the Fourth slmpy must see ttiem If

the want the acme of shoe contracted at J3 SO

NEW PATENT KID RIBBON TIES
NEW GUN METAL SHAPES

NEW HIOH ARCH PATENT KID PUMPS

NEW THREE BUTTON PATENT KID PUMPS

NEW THREE BUTTON TAN CALF OXFORDS

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT MENS WOMENS AND CHILDRENS
COOL CANVAS OXFORDS AT 1 00 TO S250 PAIR

1

Menvs Shoes and Oxfords Splendid

Values at 350 and 400
Just at the season of the jear when ronie stores are wondering how they

are going to dispose of their Spring and Summer stocks we reorder
Nearly a dozen new shapes that you hae not seen before will be ready

for tomorrow In directing jour attention to our SL Regis and Classic

also make the statement that they are thelines at 3 50 and 00 we

best shoe values at those prices shown In Bisbee All the faored leath-

ers

¬

Including the popular ox blood
50 4 00 500 600

MENS OXFORDS
50 400 500 6 00 700

MENS SHOES

BISBEES BIGGEST BUSIEST AND BEST STORE

CALHOUN ML Si 10 BREAK

RECORDS IN LENGTH AND COST

SX FRACNISCO June 28 From

the bills being presented at the aud-

itors office It Is apparent the trial
ot Patrick Calhoun which lasted 159

days will cost this city J60000
All records are surpassed not only

by the duration ot the trial but by
Its cosL

What the total cost of the trial to
both sides In the contest may have
been will probably always remain a
matter for Imagination

Whle It Is of record that Heney
received checks from Spreckles for
a total of 23000 and that the salar
les of Komgold Helms Wilbur and
S F Scott were paid from private
funds It Is not presumed that the
full cost of the prosecution Is In the
official record

The hotel bill of the Jury alone
amounts to 6448 85 and the street
car fares of the Jurymen paid In go
ing back and forth between the hotel
and the court room amount to 92

Perhaps the nearest approach to
these figures was In the Thaw trial
In which District Attorney Jerome
filed a statement that the bills of the
prosecution would amount to 53000

The bills which are already pre-

sented
¬

for the Calhoun trial amount
fjt5T745 85 and it Is probable the
full total will pass the GO000 marlt
If the cost ot the three trials ot
Tirey I Ford were to be added to
the cost ot the Calhoun trials the
total would probably be double that
of any other case on record

A significant feature of the compar
lson of the Calhoun case with the
cost of prosecution of the great mur
der cases such as that of Thaw or ot
Roland B Mollneux Is that in these
latter trials the fees paid to tie ex¬

pert witnesses for the state were a
principal factor in swelling the total
costs ln the Calhoun trial there
were no fees paid to experts In hand
writing chemistry or to doctors and
It is the extreme length of the trial
that accounts for the 60000 which
must be paid by the city

Among the different Items that ot
the cost of the transcript shows the
typewritten talk in the case was ex
pensive The record of the selection
of the Jury filled 10000 typewritten
pages while the transcript of the tea
timony and arguments Including the
aItinirAa IxilviMti f rM1t1V 1ft CT1V

en as 7000 pages As each page Is
reckoned at two and one half folios
and the amount paid by the city for

WEEKS FORECAST

OF IMPORTANT NEWS

WASHINGTON JUNE 28 Prest
dent Taft plans to leave Washington
Saturday afternoon on his Tlalt to
Vermont In connection with the
Champlain tercentennial celebration
The president will be accompanied by
James Bryce the British ambassador
and Mrs Bryce and M Jusserand
the ambassador from France and mil ¬

itary and naval attaches
Unless an unexpected agreement

is reached flOJOOO skilled workmen
members of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron Steel and Tin Work
ers who are employed by the Amert
can Sheet and Tin Plate company at
Pittsburg will go on strike Wednes
day night at which time the open
shop order of the company becomes
effective Many unskilled workmen
will al be affected

A bank deposit guaranty law a
copy of the celebrated Oklahoma law
with some modifications will come
into operation In Kansas Nearly 80V
state banks will come under the law
The national banks as a measure ot
protection have already taken steps
to form among themselves a deposit

-- guaranty and surety corporation
V On the same dale the bank guar
anty law fathered by William J Bry
at will become effective In Nebraska
It lia limited guaranty as dlstln
guished from the Oklahoma law
where all of the assets of all of the
banks are back of the guaranty In
Nebraska only a small portion will
be utilized

A prohibition law passed by the
last session of the Tennessee legisla¬

ture over fhe veto of Gov Patterson
will come Into force Thursday and

copies for the Jjdge and the district
attorney is 30 cents a folio the total
cost to the city for the stenography
ot the trial Is 12750 exclusive of
the shorthand reporters legal fee of

10 a day
The bill presented by the sheriff

and by the management ot the SL
Francis hotel shows that the confine
ment of the jury was lightened by
good feeding and theater tickets The
rate paid for each of the thirteen at
the Stv Francis was 1 50 a day and
the total for rooms and meals is
something over 5000 and such ex
tras as 200 for cigars with an oc-

casional luxury on holidays bring
up the full amount of the hotel bill
to 6448 85

While wine was not on the daily
bill of fare such harmless dishes as
frozen rums and punch were allowed
without restraint The theaters were
patronized without favoritism under
orders from the court and the Jury
Is reported to have shown a prefer ¬

ence for expensive seats
One of the stories that Is told by

the now liberated prisoners Is that
when a complaint was once received
by them to the effect that the city
could not siana lor yi seais everj
time thev sent back a message ask
ing If It would be proper for them to
attend a nickelodeon It was decided
so the story goes that nickeldeons
mlgnt be inexpensive nut mat inej
were too dark

The largest single Item of the ac-
count Is that of the monthly salaries
of William J Burns and bis twenty- -

one assistantsj iAn allcrwance had
been made for this purpose by the
supervisors of 20000 but If all tn
salaries are paid as claimed the to-

tal amount paid to Burns and his
aides during the six months of the
trial will be 22650

In addition to the salary paid by
the cltv to 4he two assistant district
attorneys It Is of record that Heney
received from Rudolph Spreckles
since the prosecution began checks
In the total amount of 2297373 this
sum beinsr used according to the
statement made by Heney In the ar
gument for the expenses of his of-

flee and as such would come within
the lotal expense of the trial

The nearest approach in length ol
trial to the Calhoun case was the
third trial of Abraham Ruef who for
106 days faced a Jury in the same
hall as that In which the Calhoun
case was tried

will have4he effect of virtually put
ting that state In the dry column
The chief point of the law Is Its dto- -

hibition of the sale of Intoxicating
liquor within four miles of a school
house This will necessarily close
the saloons in all cities and Mem
phis will have the distinction of be-
coming the largest city In the world
where the sale of liquor Is prohibited
Six months hence another prohibi ¬

tion measure Is to come Into force
In Tennessee This measure will pro-
hibit the manufacture ot all Intoxi
cants In the state and consequently
will result in closing all ot the brew
eries and distilleries there

In North Dakota an interesting
measure aimed at the liquor traffic Is
also to become effective next week
Thl3 law requires that all liquor
snipped into tne state must be in
spected by the state pure food com
mlssioner Only druggists are author
Ized to sell liquor and soliciting
agents and C O D shipments will
be barred

The forty first annual convention
of the National American Woman
Suffrage association will meet In
Seattle and from present Indications
It will be the most Important as well
as the largest gathering ever held
oy mat organization

Lovers of aquatic sports will have
two great events to occupy their at-
tention The annual hnat race be
tween the Yatfe and Harvard crews
will take place at New London
Thursday and the next dar the var
slty and freshman crews of Pennsyl
vania Columbia Wisconsin Cornell
and Syracuse will compete In the an
nual regatta of the Intercollegiate
Rowing association at PouchkeeDsIe

Of Interest to Americans will be
a big two days celebration at Yoko
hama to mark the fiftieth anniversary
oi tne opening or that port to fore en
trade A leading feature of the pro
gram will be the erection of a bronze
statue of Commodore Perry the
American commander who made the
treaty with Japan that resulted In
me opening of that country to for
eign commerce

vfjfc1 ft- -
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BRAZIL IMMENSE

SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLIC ONE
OF GREATEST IN WORLD

Delegate From That Country l

Sseta Neves Calls Attention to
Soma Remarkable

Facts

Brazil Is the country of liberty It
is a friend brother of the United
States and lives In the most cordial
relatt with all the civilized na-

tions
¬

Thus spoke L Baeta Neves
mining and civil engineer of Brazil
and delegate from that country to the
recent sixteenth annual Irrigation con ¬

gress and he went on to point out
some Interesting facts which are not
well known

Who has known that the united
states of Brazil make It one ot the
greatest countries ot the world In size
and that the territory constitutes
about half of the total surface of the
South American continent Who has
known that Brazil abosolutcly repre ¬

sents the largest territorial extension
ot the globe that under the same flag
makes a harmonious and homogenous
whole a single nation where all oer
the same language is heard the same
people are met wlthoat difference of
habits and customs and with the
same spirit of nationality

A national type exists resulting from
the amalgamation of Portuguese Afri
can and American Indian without any
ph steal or Intellectual Inferiority and
which Is capable of great labor lena
clous of purpose with great depth
of affection

Living among the Brazilian people
are principally Portuguese Italians
Spaniards French Anglo Saxon Poles
and Syrians who find in the countrj
favorable conditions tor the highest
development thanks to the advantage

L Baeta Neves Mining and Civil En-

gineer
¬

of Brazil

of Its splendid climate and fertile
lands

The population has doubled every
20 years and now Is about 22000000
Inhabitants More than halt of this
population consists of whites

One of the factors at work In Brazil
for the betterment of the- - country are
the American missionaries Albert
Hall the author of South America
has this to say regarding their work

Anyone who followed the colporteur
on his by path Journeys across Brazil
knows that It is notsalways contempt
or bigotry which perpetuates Ignor ¬

ance but that quite as often the na
the never before bad opportunity to
find out truth for himself Anjone
who has followed the daily round of
the true missionary among rich or
poor cultured or unlettered arlsto
crat or peasant and has seen the
eagerness with which progressive
Christianity is received knows that
the Brizllian has plenty of grace In
him Our church envoys are teach
ing cleanliness as well as religion
chastity as well hs good manners In ¬

dustry as well as genuflection physii
cal as well as spiritual uplifting all
this In the name of America One of
the most powerful agents In making
famllitr to Brazl the ambitions of our
jcountry is the American missionary
and a large proportion of the newer
education offered to Brazilians comes
from religious sources

Long and Uphill Struggle
Mrs George F Lowell received more

applause than any of the other speak
era at the recent meeting of the Mas
sachusetts Press association Her ad ¬

dress was on woman suffrage and In
reply to a statement made by a speak
er preceding her that tne women ot
America could get the ballot or any¬

thing else they wanted Mrs Lowell
said they could provided they waited
long enough She reminded them that
It took Massachusetts women 55 years
to obtain the equal guardianship of
children and almost as long to get
that of equal Inheritance between hus¬

band and wife V

Young People Demand Liberty
There Is a growing desire or the

part of the young cf both sexes in
China to choose their own mates- - Fa-

thers
¬

and mothers are therefore called
ipon by the Chinese to uphold the old

rules Children says the Chinese board
of education should have nothing to
do with a choice in such matters How-
ever

¬

a very grewsome picture Is
sketched by a native editor of the mis ¬

eries that abound In China on account
of the way in which marriages are ar
ranged and It Is contended that young
people should have some choice

DIRECT PRIMARY LAW HELD
CONSTITUTIONAL BY COURT

SAN FRANCISCO June 28 The
direct ylmary law wacH was en
acted at the last session or the legis
lature was held to be constitutional
in the opinion rendered today by the
state supreme court The suit In
which the decision was made was
brought by the Socialist party against
tne election board

O Allenold is a visitor In
from Courtland

Blsbee
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BISBEE REVIEW

LEPERS OF C1ILI0N

COLONY ESTABLISHED IN PHIL-

IPPINES BY UNITED STATES

New 8ystem of Isolation May Ultl
mately Lead to Eradication of

the Disease by the United
States

Among the many beneficent effects
of American control in the Philippines
has been the Improved care given the
lepers in the Islands of which there
are perhaps between 4000 and 5000
men women and children Whereas
before the advent of Uncle Sam In the
Islands the efforts were merely pallia-
tive

¬

the worst cases only being looked
after now a s stent ot Isolation has
been inaugurated which gives prom

A Section of the Town of Culion

lse of eradicating In time the dread
disease from the islands

A leper hospital has been main ¬

tained in the Islands for a great many
years but It was only able to accom-

modate
¬

the worst cases such as were
unable longer to earn their own live-

lihood
¬

This Inadequate method left
many lepers at large and as a result
there was ample opportunity for the
disease to spread Indefinitely

This old method however has now
giverj way to the more thorough
method ot isolation and the little is
land of Culion has been chosen as
the site for the leper colony New
ton Forest Russell stated recently in
the Scientific American that the actu
al collection and transference of the
patients who are already at Culion
did not present as many difficulties as
were first anticipated On account of
the fact that It was desirable for ad-

ministrative reasons to reduce the
number of places at which lepers were
kept as soon as possible it was de¬

cided to remove those lepers who had
heretofore been maintained at the
San Lazaro hospital In Cebu and dis-
continue the latter Institution Ac-

cordingly the authorities with a num
ber of medical Inspectors arranged
for the transfer of the victims by
lighters from the hospital to coast
guard cutters by which they were
transported to the islasd of Culion
Tils medical officers In charge of the
colony had previously made all the
necessarj arrangements for receiving
them Four sisters of charity belong ¬

ing to the Order of St Vincent de
Paul were already on duty at the hos
pltaL to act as nurses for those who
required more or less medical atten-
tion Two priests of the Jesuit order
Father Valles and a companion were
also stationed at the colony and aid-
ed

¬

In receiving the afflicted ones The
lepers on inching the Culion colony
were surprised and delighted with theJ
new home which had been provided
for them

The present colony consists of a
hundred and twenty five nips houses
each of which is large enough to ac-
commodate from five to seven lepers
These houses are built on regular
street lines so that a regular town
has resulted The site of the town Is
located on a high point which slopes
In nearly every direction to the sea
the highest point being about 150 feet
above the level of the sea tfius ma ¬

king the drainage system a most per
fect cne A reservoir Is located at a
height of over 230 feet above the sea
level and water from a spring Is
pumped into It by means of a gaso¬

line water pump From this reservoir
flows pure fresh water to all parts of
the colony by underground water
pipes A complete sewage system
which empties into the sea after pass ¬

ing through septic tanks has been
provided to carry away all unhealthy
matter from the town

The old town of Culion In which
a number of good houses yet remain
affords buildings for a presidencla or
town hall and places ot residence for
the president and consejales A stone
church built in Spanish times has
ben put in good repair and Is being
used

The patients are given all possible
liberty and are controlled by regula-
tions

¬

which they themselves make
Thy are allowed to punish offenders
against their own regulations In any
manner they see 11L In order to
give them a proper formv of govern-
ment

¬

they are permitted to elect their
own presidents and ten consejales
A police force composed of ten men
has ben organized and It Is their
duty to see that the town Is kept In
good sanitary condition as well as to
make arrest of offenders against their
own ordinances

Ample quarters have been provided
for the non leprous residents of the
colony The director of the colony
lives In a well built house situated
across an arm ot the bay

BASEBALL MAGNATE

SUCCUMBS SUDDENLY

PHILADELPHIA June 28 State
Senator Israel W Durham for many
years a prominent Pennsylvania Re-
publican

¬

politics died suddenly at his
summer home n Atlantic City today
Durham was heavily Interested in the
Philadelphia National League baseball
club He was 53 years old

o
Ernest E Behr Is in the city from

Tucson

Miss Elenora Scars Expert
Tennis and Pony Polo Player

BOSTON June 23 Among the c rack tennis players ot tLe country
w ho holds enviable records and a re among the top notchers Is MissElenora Sears of Boston She is no t only a star tennis rlaer both insingles and doubles and mixed mate hes but Is one of the best amateurwomen swimmers In tho country S ho Is also a daring horseback riderand an expert pony polo plaer

RIFLE CLUB CRACKS

TRY LONGER RANGE

Weather Conditions Please Bis
bee Marksmen and Good

Scores Result

The Blsbee Rifle Club had fine
weather conditions for its weekly prac
tice match Sundav and some very
good scores were made considering the
fact that this was the first time this
season that most of the riflemen had
tried the long ranges The score fol
lows

200 00 1000
Cunningham 37 47 41
Mitchell 42 42 39
Curry 37 43 33
risher 47 29
Ledgerwood 37 32
Hurst - 33 40
Klser 36 39
Archibald 36 23
Palmer 40
Stephenson 31
Deitt 13

o

ZIES1N WINS GUP

IK POWELL TOURNEY

Harry Zlesman with a handicap ot
twenty two strokes won the Powell
cup golf tournament on Sunday and
won so clearly as to discourage moat
of the other contestants with tho
result that only half a dozen others
cared to turn In cards Zlesman was
four up on bogie and with such a
record as that to go against Interest
In the event for the day ended as
soon as any player heard of the good
card that was already turned in

Like the famous victory won by the
schooner America it could be sail
There Is no second The other

players were all three or more down
on bogle and the custody of thet
handsome trophy goes to Zlesman for
the coming month

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

HOW THEY STAND

National
Tcama Won Lost Pet

Pittsburg 43 14 772
Chicago 27 21 638
New York- - 31 22 585

Cincinnati 31 29 517
Philadelphia 26 30 461
St Louis 24 24 414
Brooklyn 20 36 357

Boston 15 41 26

American
Detroit 12
Boston 35
Philadelphia 33
Cleveland 31
New York 2
Chicago 6
Washington 20

St Louis 20

SUNDAY RESULTS

20 677
25 583
25 569
2S 526
30 474
31 456
37 351
38 345

National League
FIRST GAME

At Chicago K H E
Chicago i J
Cincinnati 2 11 1

SECOND GAME
At Chicago J1 I1

Chicago - J
Cincinnati l

FIRST GAME
At SL Louis B E

str Louis 8 s i
PitUburg 5 12 4

RKrnvn game
At-- SL Louis R H E

SL Louis 1 -
Pittsburg 14 l

American League
FIRST GAME

A St Louis
SL Louis 6 9 0

u o -Cleveland
SECOND GAME

At SL Louis 1 k
SL Louis - I
Cleveland 11

FIRST GAME
At Chicago E

Chicago 52
Detroit - 1 b 3

fTOURNAMENT FOR

PLAYERS OF TENNIS

Contest to Be Played Durina
Celebration Is Open to

All Comers

The tennis turnament which has
been hanging unfinished for several
weeks at the Country club was com
plcted on Sunday and the way was
cleared for the open tournament
which will be held during the-th-e- e

days of the Fourth of Jul celebrationThe former tournament reached th
final stage 6ome time since but ho
two plaers found It Impossible to gat
together until Sunday when X Baker
won the final match from Peppea in
straight sets 6 1 and C 2

Plans are now formed for an open
tournament singles and doubles to
be held on the Country clubs courts
on July 3 4 and 5 In every sensc
this tournament is to be an open one
and entries may come from non
members as well as members of the
club and from non residents as well
as residents of members These en
tries close with M C Milton not later
than noon Friday as the drawings for
the play must be made on Friday
evening Entries may be left with
Mr Milton at the Copper Queen gen-
eral offices or may be mailed to him
P O box 181 Blsbee

In the singles it is probable that the
prize for the winner will be the cup
and it will certainly be a handsom
trophy while the committee may ar-
range for a prize of tennis balls for
the runner up In the doubles tour-
nament

¬

the prizes for the winning
team will be the best tennis racket

8 bats
The present understanding Is that

each match will be of three setB but
the finals may be plajed In five sets

JAPANESE PRINCE TO VISIT
SEATTLE WHILE ON HIS TRIP

SEATTLE June 28 It Is expected
by the Japanese officials that Crown
Prince Harunomlya will come direct
to the Seattle exposition and then
proceed to the eatern states and
Europe in his trip arcund the world

SECOND GAME
At Chicago R H E

Chicago 5 6 4
Detroit S

MONDAYS RESULTS

National League
At Cincinnati R H E

Pittsburg 3 10 1
Cincinnati 2 8 1

I Batteries Ewing Subec and Mc
Lean Camnltz and Gibson

At Boston R t E
Philadelphia 5 10 3
Boston 3 8 3

Batteries Corrldon McQuillan
and Doom Luckey and Graham

New York Brooklyn game postpon-
ed

¬

rain

American League
At Philadelphia R H E

New York 2 4 0
Philadelphia 16 0

Batteries- - Doyle Manning and
Sweeney Morgan and Thomas

At Chicago 10 Innings R H E
Chicago 16 3
Detroit 2 9 4

Batteries Burns Walsh and Sulli-
van

¬

Summers Spear and Stanage
At Washington R H E

Washington 5 10 0
Boston 6 12 1

Batteries Altrock Groom Johnson
and Street Wood Steel and Arelianes
and Spencer

At SL Louis R H E
Cleveland 0 4 0
SL Louis 6 9 4

Batteries Sltton Falkenberg and
Bemls Pelty and Criger

ICnTOnsIows Soetsg 3yra
Hm tyc-- r4 for wr SIXTY TT TsTftP
MTUOVH rf ITERS or tS4 CLILPX
TTrldJ TFETTilKHbTRFUr TCCl i
SCOTIiE8ttCHILIlHOFrjiVrtibeawMSALLA
kl AIXi OOP S W1NH tlOUain i ttw
rrmt7orjIAiItnrXA 9oid by Imt lnprtot thmwtfa nr sad U Mrwti
ow 8tliJnir Sttop tod tak n v ibr ku
rwrtw fl rtil botUa GrAnwt onW t
Pond itm Art Jon Wh fTl xl NrM

B BLUNT
HAT CLEANER AND DYER

Phone 330 Harris Block Brewery
Avenue

FREE DELIVERY v

7
WB

HOME TEAM WINS

FROM EL PASO

Bisbee Ball Tossers Open Sea-

son
¬

Sunday With Clean
Cut Victory

DEDICATION OF NEW PARK
ATTRACTS RECORD CROWD

Bisbee 8 El Paso 3
But that docs not tell thj storr ly

any means Sundays opening game
of the season In Blsbee was a ki
leidioscoplc scintillating panoramic
exhibition of brilliant work both at
bat and In the field cleier bazs run ¬

ning splendid fielding laughabj li
cidents and then the rawest of

bonehead work
Even the umpire Billy Graham

came In for criticism at one stag of
the game but the visitors soon found
that It was useless to argue with that
gentleman whose decisions were ot
the Tim Hurst variety and not to be
disputed

But Oh that man Wace It was
so stupid that It was funny and Wacey
hlmsef cannot yet explain how It
happened With the hit and run sig-
nal in mind Wacey started to secoid
as Thomas sent a high foul fly back
of third Wacey stopped midway be-
tween

¬

the bases and then enjoyed a
nice little restt while the El Paso laJ
gathered In the sphere from out of
the clouds and then tosso l It over
to first completing an easy double
Can you beat It J

Blsbee scored In the first third and
fifth Innings while the vlstors scored
in the first and sixth In the first
Royal waited for the bad ones pil-

fered
¬

the second station and eom- -

fpleted the circuit onDorschs single
to the left garaen In the third the
visitors gave some clever Imitations
of the latest achievements of hk
Wright brothers -

Ward opened the fireworks with a
single and naturally advanced when
Royal walked Dorsch attempted a
sacrifice bunt but the fielding was
slow and all hands were safe With
the bases Intoxicated MeCann and
Kelly ripped the air and It was then
up to Boswell It was a beautiful
single to left that Boswell brought
life to the fans with and scored Ward
and Rorjral Wacey sent one to third
but the kindness of the El Paso gent
at that station allowed both Dorsch
and Boswell to scamper home Wacey
then tried stealing second but there
was not much doing In that line not
while Edmunds was pegging

In the fifth Dorsch got his third
single which went for four bases
and MeCann thrived by a bungle which
as repeated so often In the same In-

ning
¬

that one began lofigure ei
At Comedy of Errors Kelly let

loose an easy grounder but of course
the errors continued at first while
MeCann scored Kelly advanced when
Wacey walked and arrived home what
Thomas sent a clean one to center
A walk and a long double to center
gave the visitors their first score Jn
the first while three hits and a walk
netted them the ether two In tha
sixth

DONLIN WILL GO

BACK 10 GIANTS

iXEW YORK June 28 The time Is
drawing near when Mike Donlln erst ¬

while captain of the Giants will
come back to New York and It Is a
growing belief among McGraws plaj
ers that tils sweet hitter Is going o
return to the fold Donlln will end
his vaudeville engagements on the
Pacific coast the last of this month
He Is coming east then and persons
with whom he Is In correspondence
say that he has abandoned his idea
of an European trip

Those In the know say that by July
15 Donlin OHara and Murra will
be the regulars in the New York out-
field

¬

Friends of Donlln who hear from
him quite regularly declare that
Mike Is In good health He has been
practicing every day for weeks with
Pacific Coast league teams and Is In
splendid condition McGraw has not
had direct word from Donlln for a
long while and will not run after
Mike but when the old captain re-

turns
¬

to his New York haunts It will
Tint a lnn- - rwfnr Rnmpthlner Is flvpd
nr It fa rwlnv ft 1- M WW

The matter of salary can easily be
adjusted With four men Murray
Donlin OHara and Seymore on the
job McGraw ought to have three good
hlters at work at a time

COMING NATIONAL

SPORTING EVENTS

Wednesday
Dedication of national league base-

ball
¬

Tark id Pittsburg
Pacific states tennis championship

tournament opens in San Francisco
Thursday

Yale Harvard boat races on tho
Thames river New London Conn

Opening of annual polo tourna ¬

ment at ltockaway L I
Opening of International exhibition

for aeronautics at Frankfort on the
Maln

Friday
Annual regatta of the Intercolle-

giate
¬

Rowing association at Pough
keepsle N Y

Opening of annual open air horse
show at Lake Forest ill

Saturday
Opening of midsummer race meet

ngDf the Butte Jockey club Butte
Montana

Motor boat race from New York to
Albany and return


